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Climate Change, Emergencies
and Pollyanna in Alameda
Margie Siegal
A few weeks ago, I attended the
hearing on the proposed Alameda
Marina development. I was horrified at the sanguine attitude of city
staff and some speakers on the
effect of traffic backup on emergency services. It was acknowledged
that all routes in and out of the
city are at capacity. Staff opined
that ambulances, fire trucks and
police could somehow get through
regardless.
It is obvious that the push for
more housing is not accompanied
by plans for infrastructure to support that housing. Intelligent city
planning provides for infrastructure before increased demands are
made on an already inadequate
system. The following areas are of
concern:
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Intelligent city
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Water
Has anyone realized that
Climate Change
California is semi-desert? Increased
Recently, new maps were adopt- population will put more stress
ed, mandating flood insurance on on what is already an inadequate
a large portion of Bay Farm Island.
These new maps appear to not
take probable effects of climate
change into consideration. See
scientificamerican.com/article/ Continued from page 6

Editor’s note: The terms mentioned are defined according to the
California Department of Housing
and Community Development (HCD)
standards. The following information comes courtesy of the department’s website, hcd.ca.gov.
“Most federal and state housing

water supply. Cape Town, South
Africa is a half a world away, and
may seem to have nothing in common with Alameda. However, Cape
Town elects a political party at
odds with the majority party of
the South African government, and
competes for water with large, agricultural interests. Sound familiar?
Cape Town is very close to running
out of water. Is Cape Town’s present our future?
Schools
Increased population will
create more need for schools.
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Letters: To the editor

What is ‘Affordable Housing?’
Editor:
In a recent article (“City Breaks
Ground at Alameda Point, May 31”)
you cited that the project included “130 units for affordable housing for low and very-low income
households and an additional 310
units affordable to middle class
households.” I wonder specifically
what the home prices might be
for “affordable housing” designated
for low income households, verylow income households and middle
class households. Without definite
prices and specified income levels
necessary to qualify for those units
these terms are meaningless. What
one person considers “affordable”
another may consider expensive.
Sadly, developers have a history
of creating “affordable” homes to
get local approval and tax incentives when, in fact, their definition
of “affordable” is way out of the
mainstream.
Please tell us exactly what the
prices are for each category and
the criteria to be eligible.
— Leland Traiman

rising-sea-levels-will-hit
-california-harder -than-other
-places. Interactive maps at ss2.
climatecentral.org show the effect
of sea rise on Alameda. Note that all
routes in and out of Alameda are at
risk. Note that large portions of the
properties slated for development
will most probably be underwater
in the next 50 to 100 years. What is
being done? Nothing.

assistance programs set maximum
incomes for eligibility to live in
assisted housing, and maximum
rents and housing costs that may
be charged to eligible residents,
usually based on their incomes.
“HCD publishes annual tables
of official federal and State income
limits for determining these maximums for a variety of programs.
State statutory limits are based on
federal limits set and periodically
revised by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) for the Section 8 Housing
Choice Voucher Program. HUD’s
limits are based on surveys of local
area median income (AMI).
“The commonly used income
categories are based on a percentage of AMI: Extremely low income:
0 to 30 percent; Very low income:
30 to 50 percent; Lower income:
50 to 80 percent and Moderate
income: 80 to 120 percent.
“‘Affordable housing cost’
for lower-income households is
defined in state law as not more
than 30 percent of gross household
income with variations. The comparable federal limit, more widely
used, is 30 percent of gross income,
with variations. ‘Housing cost’ commonly includes rent or mortgage
payments, utilities (gas, electricity,
water, sewer, garbage, etc.), and
property taxes and insurance on
owner-occupied housing.”

Point Collaborative (APC) was
given 34 acres and 200 units at the
former Naval Air Station to provide transitional housing for the
homeless. Instead of providing successful job training, counseling and
re-entry, APC made the nearly costfree housing permanent. No one
has ever been evicted, so Alameda
now provides permanent shelter for
more than 500 homeless.
Alameda has 204 homeless; 110
are “unsheltered.” According to
the homeless counts, about 17 percent of Alameda’s 204 homeless are
“seniors.” Only 10 percent are older
than 60, therefore between 20 and 34
of Alameda’s homeless are seniors.
According to Alameda Magazine
April 2015, of those seniors, “some”
have health issues. No exact numbers
are available. Cities including Dublin,
Pleasanton, Union City, Emeryville
and Albany have homeless, yet shelter none. When asked if other cities
or Alameda County would contribute
to the ongoing costs, the response
from APC was that it would be covered by development impact fees.
Not true, these fees cover infrastructure, not ongoing costs.
In 2015, APC Executive Director
Doug Biggs said the city focused
on keeping people from becoming
homeless, trying to provide shortterm rental subsidies or to put them
in housing quickly. “It’s much better
if someone doesn’t become homeless in the first place,” Biggs said. “If
we can put them back in their homes
and avoid the shelter experience,
that’s what we want to do.”

APC is not curing homelessness,
it is proposing a growing industry to
take care of the homeless with no end
in sight. All costs are being borne by
the taxpayers and full-cost medical
consumers in some form or another.
The question is how much can the
Island City afford to do by itself?
The majority of jobs, training
and other services are outside of
Alameda. It has no BART, no buses
near McKay and is at traffic gridlock. These facilities would be better located, the services centralized, and duplication eliminated, if
located at the 34 acres APC already
has with at least close bus service.
Why locate a 30-hour-a-week,
drop-in medical center (at a site not
served by nearby transit) for people of all ages at an isolated senior
assisted and hospice facility? These
are completely different clients with
different needs. APC told one audience that there was no input from
schools as the facility would not
be serving families: “children and
seniors don’t mix.”
That changed to “we will be
serving many children” when presented at the Board of Trustees of
the Alameda Unified School District.
Alameda needs straight and binding
information that will not change
with the whims or failures as the
project goes along. APC may mean
well, but appears most interested
in getting this project sold, leaving all Alamedans to hold the bag.
Whatever it contains.
— Barbara Thomas
Former Vice Mayor,
City of Alameda
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Victorian-era Artists Subject
of Upcoming Library Talk
Sun Staff Reports

A

presentation entitled “Truth and Beauty:
The Pre-Raphaelites and the Old Masters”
has been scheduled for Monday, July 16,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Alameda Main Library
Stafford Room. The art docent program will discuss the Pre-Raphaelites, a secret society of artists
founded in 1848 by seven young Englishmen who
rebelled against the Victorian-era art world. The
talk is sponsored by the Friends of the Alameda
Free Library. For more information, contact Kumar
Fanse at kumar.fanse@gmail.com. Alameda Main
Library is located at 1550 Oak St. Find out more
at alamedaca.gov/library.
Reproduced above is an example of PreRaphaelite art entitled “Idealized Portrait of a Lady
(Portrait of Simonetta Vespucci as Nymph)” by
Sandro Botticelli (Sandro Filipepi) ca. 1475.

Police: Reports this week
Continued from page 9
Battery reported at 12:17 p.m.
on the 2200 block of Otis Drive.
Fraud reported at 5:12 p.m. on
Marina Village Parkway.
Burglary (from a vehicle) reported at 6:34 p.m. on the 2300 block of
South Shore Center.

DOA (natural causes) reported
at 7:05 p.m. on Shorepoint Court.
Injury (sidewalk fall) reported at
3:12 p.m. on Santa Clara.
Vehicle damage (caused by accident) reported at 4:29 p.m. on Paru
Street.
Two people detained for psychiatric evaluation.

Treatment can be tough. You can be tougher.
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We hope you had a happy 4th of July!
For all your post-fireworks
hearing loss needs,
come in and see us!

Janet Crandall

July is National
UV Safety Month

American Cancer Society/ACSM
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exercisetothrive@gmail.com
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